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Insurers continue to expand virtual mental health and well-being plan benefits.

Health Payer Trends – INDIVIDUAL & GROUP

Insurers and health organizations are continuing to upgrade their virtual mental health and well-being offerings as the pandemic
is prolonged.

• Kaiser Permanente is the first insurer to offer the Calm app at no cost to its members.

• Cigna made Talkspace available to its 14 million members enrolled in employer-sponsored health plans.

• Magellan Health is launching a weekly virtual events to support mental health and well-being in youth and young adults. 

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

• Added Talkspace to its behavioral provider network, expanding members' ability to 
reach licensed therapists through text, voice and video messages. 

• Launched multiple virtual initiatives to address anxiety, depression and burnout, 
substance use recovery, and OCD, available in select states.

Insurers should consider implementing 
virtual mental health and well-being 
programs as a part of their benefit 
offerings, as shelter-in-place orders are 
impacting mental health. 

May 15-28, 2020

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

1

Insurers recognize COVID-19 
is impacting members' 
mental health and are 
working to remove 
traditional barriers to care.

• Added Calm, a leading mindfulness, meditation and sleep app to its digital self-care 
portfolio in response to an increased need for well-being assistance during the COVID-
19 pandemic.

• Kaiser members will have unlimited access to Calm's content, including guided 
meditations, sleep stories and video lessons on mindful movement.

• The virtual Stay at Home for MY LIFE event is for youths ages 13-23 who have 
experienced mental health, substance abuse and other traumatizing issues. 

• Will feature nationally recognized speakers and fun activities to help participants feel 
hopeful about the future.

https://www.cigna.com/newsroom/news-releases/2020/cigna-adds-talkspace-to-its-rapidly-expanding-virtual-provider-network
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/calm-app-available-to-kaiser-permanente-members-at-no-cost-301061530.html
https://ir.magellanhealth.com/news-releases/news-release-details/magellan-health-launches-stay-home-my-life
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Centene is supporting community food and essential supply needs during the pandemic.

Health Payer Trends – INDIVIDUAL

Insurers are establishing programs to provide continued support to in-need communities.

• Centene formed the Health Disparities Task Force to ensure vulnerable populations have access to quality healthcare.

• MHS Health Wisconsin, a Centene subsidiary, is providing donations to fulfill community social determinants of health 
needs for those heavily impacted by COVID-19.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

• The Task Force will contain a group of medical, non-profit and community leaders who 
meet on a regular basis to advise Centene through the pandemic and beyond. 

• Actions will include studying causes of disparities during the pandemic, recommending 
policy improvements, and performing outreach to community leaders. 

Insurers should continue to support 
vulnerable populations that have been 
severely impacted by COVID-19 to 
support the health and wellness of 
communities. This can be accomplished 
through donations and other support 
initiatives that target health disparities. 

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

2

• In partnership with Centene, donating a million meals a month for the next 12 months to 
feed in-need populations.

• Distributing gift cards to help individuals purchase essential healthcare and educational 
items. 

• Making small donations to various organizations throughout Wisconsin that support 
educational and health initiatives.

Centene is working to 
address major health 
disparities among vulnerable 
groups. 

May 15-28, 2020

http://centene.gcs-web.com/news-releases/news-release-details/centene-announces-health-disparities-task-force
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mhs-health-wisconsin-supports-community-needs-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-301061166.html
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Insurers recognize the need to guide employers when reopening their offices.  

Health Payer Trends – INDIVIDUAL & GROUP

Multiple insurers have implemented preparedness plans to advise employers about how to safely reopen as states lift stay at 
home restrictions.

• HealthPartners launched its "Back to Business" solution to support employers that are reopening.

• Geisinger launched an online resource hub to provide businesses with reopening materials and guidance.

• Kaiser Permanente's "Planning for the Next Normal at Work" playbook will guide employers through health considerations 
for returning to the workplace. 

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

As partners in care, insurers can be a 
source of guidance for employees 
seeking to reopen their businesses by 
providing safe return-to-workplace 
health strategies. Consider offering a 
playbook to display support and 
thought leadership. 

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

3

• Providing direct consultation and personalized support to employers, using medical expertise 
and scientific evidence.

• The consultations will focus on preparedness planning, employee communication, screening 
and testing, absence management and more.

May 15-28, 2020

• The online resource center will include FAQs, best practices, screening guidance, signage kits 
and other types of informative guidance.

• Employers will also be able to participate in virtual consultations upon request. 

• The 98-page playbook was developed in response to business customers' requests for guidance 
to help them restart their workplace. 

• The playbook contains relevant sources and information from the Centers for Disease Control 
and other leading response organizations as regular updates from the insurer.

In this unprecedented time, 
employers need guidance 
from reputable sources like 
insurers, to reopen their 
businesses safely.

https://www.healthpartners.com/hp/about/press-releases/healthpartners-helps-businesses-return-to-work-during-covid-19.html
https://www.geisinger.org/about-geisinger/news-and-media/news-releases/2020/05/14/17/42/geisinger-launches-online-resource-hub-for-reopening-businesses
https://about.kaiserpermanente.org/our-story/news/announcements/covid-19-playbook-offers-return-to-workplace-strategies
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State health insurance marketplaces are offering virtual support to residents.

Health Payer Trends – INDIVIDUAL

State marketplaces are using outreach to provide individuals with relevant health plan information.

• Tenet Health partnered with Meredith Health Center to host a Zoom presentation about enrolling in Covered California.

• Covering Wisconsin is driving awareness for its navigators to help state residents enroll in coverage.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

Insurers with ACA plans should consider 
developing or expanding virtual 
solutions to help address the 
knowledge gap of new marketplace 
enrollees.  

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

4

• Virtual attendees of the Zoom informational webinar learned about different coverage 
options available on the Covered California marketplace.

• Open to all community members, attendees will be able to ask Covered California 
representatives specific questions about the marketplace. 

• The organization touted its navigators in a local editorial to spread awareness to 
Wisconsin residents who may need help finding health insurance coverage.

• Navigators are currently using phone calls or video chats to virtually enroll residents that 
call or schedule appointments, answering outstanding question throughout the process.

May 15-28, 2020

Many recently unemployed 
consumers who typically 
have access to their 
employer health insurance 
are unfamiliar with how the 
marketplace works.

https://www.ksby.com/rebound/coronavirus-money-help/tenet-health-to-offer-virtual-presentation-on-covered-california
https://www.nbc15.com/content/misc/Health-Insurance-During-Covid-19--Get-Free-Help-Navigating-The-Chaos--Were-on-Your-Side-570508481.html
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COVID-19 has surfaced a communication gap between members and insurers.

Consumer Trends – INDIVIDUAL & GROUP

A lack of relevant information and communication from insurers during the pandemic is impacting how members perceive 
their health insurance carrier.

• A recent J.D. Power consumer attitudes study found consumers expect a more integrated and communicative experience 
from their commercial plan insurers.

• According the research, 60 percent of private plan members say they were never contacted by their insurer with 
information related to COVID-19.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

During uncertain times, members want 
support and guidance from their 
insurer about how to use their health 
plan to stay safe and healthy. Insurers 
should consider enhancing their 
communication mix to include a variety 
of outbound tactics such as email, text, 
mail, outbound calling - as well as 
inbound tactics such as chatbots to 
quickly provide advice and information 
to members.

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

5

• The study found telehealth was one of the largest missed opportunities for 
communication, likely because of its recent emergence in the medical space.

• According to the research, 75 percent of consumers are aware of telehealth, but 54 
percent don't know if their insurer covers the benefits.

• Consumers, often paying high premiums, struggle to see the value of their insurance 
plans, opening a gap that insurers need to overcome.

May 15-28, 2020

Health plans are not 
fulfilling consumer 
expectations of a 
coordinated, integrated 
health plan experience. 

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/j-d-power-study-consumers-expect-more-effective-communication-from-their-health-plans?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRReFl6bGxNek16WWpJMiIsInQiOiIxazVZb0ZUNjRiVitZYVBCNkcwTlVwMmJsczZjNWxXM0MwM0Q0WWl0VWZnZU5Kck9aZ2l0MXFmOFR4YWEydWp4d0JxekRWck9BVFBTRVlQQlwvUkJSN3pJUld4SVwvUkJsMldrN3JxVyttVmlUUE1lT3Vvcm9ldmdXRmNcL1E1eWllKzRZQzdjSTFPTkZuV0FENE1jZHNpQlE9PSJ9&mrkid=101674704
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Consumers are still hesitant to return to in-person healthcare.

Consumer Trends – INDIVIDUAL & GROUP

Consumers do not consider on-site healthcare safe as COVID-19 continues to permeate the United States.

• Recent studies have shown consumers are hesitant to go to healthcare facilities because of COVID-19 concerns.

• While virtual care platform use has risen, 84 percent of doctors report having patients who struggle with navigating digital 
platforms

• Premera Blue Cross launched a new virtual care employer plan to address surfacing member concerns of in-person 
healthcare visits.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

Insurers should consider introducing 
virtual healthcare benefits and/or virtual 
care plans to ensure members are still 
getting the care they need during COVID 
and beyond. Further education about 
how to use telehealth should be 
provided in tandem as the focus on 
virtual benefits grows in demand.

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

6

• An Alliance of Community Health Plans survey found 41 percent of respondents have 
delayed in-person care services while 42 percent are uncomfortable going to a hospital 
for any medical treatment.

• The study found 74 percent of respondents believe there will be a resurgence of COVID-
19 in the fall or winter.

• Consumers have turned to telehealth as an alternative; 28 percent have used telehealth 
in the past three months and 46 percent of respondents were comfortable with trying 
telehealth.

May 15-28, 2020

• The new virtual care plan was designed in partnership with 98point6, a telehealth 
company.

• It will offer free virtual visits and will be available at a reduced premium compared to a 
standard PPO plan.

Members who avoid getting 
care for fear of COVID, may 
suffer the longer-term 
consequences of 
unaddressed health issues.

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/primary-care-clinicians-say-they-need-a-financial-lifeline?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RCbVlqWXlNVFZqWXpoayIsInQiOiJxZ2V4QUUyQTlweHhjeXVPUTdyalhlSGJWMCtMYXhCY3ZsSEQ4MER0T2ExWmYrMVBHbzV0Z0V6TDZpZlhHYm5WWUpNa3hBZGlQaGR6alwvZDFyaFVnbGUydWJCYWJodjZaczgrTkxxZWRJdGZYd29ndmtaejRITGg1ZCtlOFNJS2JHUWVqWVBwVVNyNTgzQUYyUUtLK3VnPT0ifQ%3D%3D&mrkid=101674704
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/hospitals-health-systems/survey-72-consumers-have-changed-healthcare-use-since-covid-19-pandemic?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURrMU1qZGtPREZsTW1VMCIsInQiOiJNaFh0d0hDdHdmTWQyTjYyZVdmMlBZcFY4MU54NDVaYWdRbFlkcHBFckplSXFFVldONWVJU0hQVzl4b3czRHNHKzczMVwvN2JsUU9sWXZZaU94emIzN29FUUNPXC9cL3c5TWpQdk83dzhtQk5yN0cybXFoamFRN2tlYVNMZlNuVVIybTBaaWtIcGRCdWFTdVpETFB5bjRtSnc9PSJ9&mrkid=119693155
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/premera-blue-cross-launches-virtual-primary-care-plan?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpSbVlUazVaalU0T0RjNCIsInQiOiJ2YlwvcVFIZHFENHpQSUxraGNFKzdPZDVQYlZUNWxiNEdiK1QxaFJkSE80TFBES3NpQVo0M0RVNzdsRkZnZStnQmxxYllLNitXbm5LUkNoN1wvZ0VHYU1KYzlLcituNnVrRjR6Zm5LY1lsQkVzY1BpMFZmNTBzZk9YdjdwcUVNM0Z1QlwvM1lMNU5pYzVGcDBkaWVrVzViR2c9PSJ9&mrkid=101674704
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As of May 28, 2020

Industry News Related to Coronavirus

LAID-OFF WORKERS FACE DEADLINES TO RECEIVE ACA HEALTH INSURANCE
• Workers who lost their jobs (and therefore health insurance) at the end of March are reaching the end of their 60-day Special Enrollment Period for enrolling in 

individual health insurance coverage through the ACA marketplace. 

• Many people may struggle to sign up for coverage on the ACA marketplace due to their lack of knowledge and an overall lack of information about how to apply to the 
federal health insurance exchange.

INSURERS ARE PROJECTED TO EXPAND THEIR ACA PRESENCE IN RESPONSE TO HIGH ENROLLMENT

• As people start to lose their employer-sponsored health insurance, they are turning to the ACA marketplace to fulfill their health insurance needs. 

• Tax advisory firm KPMG estimates an increase of 4.3 million people in the exchanges through June.

• Health insurers Bright Health, UnitedHealthcare, Anthem and others have announced plans to expand their ACA presence in the next few years.

1.6 MILLION TEXANS HAVE LOST THEIR EMPLOYER HEALTH INSURANCE
• Over 2 million Texans have filed for unemployment since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

• Texas had the nation's highest uninsured rate pre-pandemic and the recent layoffs threaten to expand this gap.  

https://apnews.com/5259f21711b0bfb12caf8870c8d2a24e
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/health-law-and-business/obamacare-insurers-stand-to-gain-as-newly-jobless-seek-coverage
https://www.tpr.org/post/16m-texans-lost-employer-sponsored-health-insurance-because-pandemic
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